
Glass bell with papercut
Instructions No. 2402

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 4 Hours

An impressive and fascinating glass bell designed with papercuts. With a few simple steps and a little
skill, you can also create this work of art. You can play with the colour, the choice of leaves and the height
and create new eye-catchers again and again.

This is how you design the glass bell jar:
First place the wooden balls on the skewers and fix them with a little glue. To do this, carve the skewers slightly thinner with
the cutter. Now paint them in the colour of your choice (the colour used here is lavender) and glue them into the opening of
the bell base. Your papercut artwork will look particularly lively if you create the skewers with the balls in different heights.

Now transfer the templates to the desired photo cardboard. In our example, we chose the colour lilac. Cut out the motifs
and glue them to the skewers using hot glue.

Paint the outer edge of the base of the glass bell with craft paint.

Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

281911-02 Plastic bell on base, illuminatedHeight 18 cm 1

134101 Fiskars Premium precision craft knife set 1

706674-31 Photo cardboardLilac 1

560085-08 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlLavender 1

Fiskars Premium precision craft knife set

31,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/fiskars-premium-precision-craft-knife-set-a184617/


11924 VBS Wooden balls half drilled "Ø 10 mm"20 pieces 1

610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

13416 Bosch hot glue stick GlueyCupcake pink 1
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